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Abstract 
The main objective of this study was to investigate the influence of cyber laboratory conceptual change through laboratory 
learning of the Newton’s second laws of motion along a straight line. The study was conducted by evaluating 80/80 educational 
efficiency, examining what conceptual change took places when students were introduced to the basics of experimentation 
through the cyber laboratory. Finally, the satisfaction toward the cyber lab was earned by students. Instructional experiments of 3 
hours were conducted employing 38 students, a purposive sampling group was selected from first year science students’ program 
of the faculty Science and Technology of Suan Sunandha  Rajabhat University.The findings were: the cyber laboratory 
demonstrated educational efficiency of 82.44/80.03; the students’ post-test achievements on conceptual change were significantly 
higher than their pre-test; and the students’ satisfaction of the cyber laboratory were at a good level of quantity. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Education and Research Center. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, science and technology is developed very quickly. Facilities of the modern tools and sciences’ 
innovations have been developed. These things are developed by using the knowledge of science. The scientists’ 
research is of much more benefit to developing countries such as for the electronics industry, medical technology, 
and renewable energy, and so on. Therefore, learning and understanding about science content is very important.  
The results of the ranking capabilities of those learning mathematics and science-physics found that the abilities 
of Thai students were relatively poor compared to the students of other regions (Project management in Math and 
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Science Conjunction with the International Mathematics and Sciences Study or TIMSS, 2007). A particular problem 
for the students is getting the physics’ skill of troubleshooting, such as the ability to design or for diagnostics. This is 
because they are lacking efficiency in the use of experimental laboratory equipment. One way to solve the problem 
is to create mock-up operations. A virtual laboratory is operated as the experiment laboratories to instruct the 
learners.  Using a simulation program in virtual laboratory allows students to see images of the world of physics. 
Students should be trained to do any things, see some things beyond formulae or questions with numbers in physics’ 
theory by embarking on their own. Therefore, this virtual laboratory can provide students with skill training.  
Accordingly, to the work of Ittipongse (2004) stated that, the effectiveness of simulation on students’ conceptual 
change was evident not only on learning outcome and achievement but it also raised the student’s conceptual status.  
At present, the cyber laboratory has been adopted to help in teaching science in schools and universities. Therefore, 
research can be produced that can the cyber laboratory to influences changes of students’ conceptions in physics 
through laboratory learning.   
2. Methodology 
Study Objectives: 
To strive for excellence in physics, so this study aimed to improve learning by using a cyber-laboratory as a 
physics laboratory, the purposes of the study were: 
x To find effective methods of education using cyber laboratory-based animation programs (simulation 
program).  
x To find the conceptual change in physics. 
x To find students’ satisfaction in the cyber laboratory that affects learning in theoretical physics 
Scope of a study 
This study’s extent of the research was as follows: 
x The scope of the educational efficiency boundaries set by the cyber laboratory experimental study was at a 
base of 80/80. 
x The scope of the content topic, Newton’s second laws of motion along a straight line:  
To determine the efficiency of education 80/80 on the Newton’s second laws of motion along a straight line, the 
program of the cyber laboratory was downloaded, with the following example. 
Population and sample 
The population in this study consisted students who enrolled in a basic Physics Laboratory course (PHY 1312) at 
the Faculty of Science and Technology, Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University Semester 1- 2013 consisting of 6 
sections of classes. 
Samples in this study were students who enrolled in subject (PHY 1312) in 1 class. It was a specific group that 
the researcher was responsible for teaching. 
Variables used in the study 
The independent variable was an experimental computer program (cyber laboratory). The topic was Newton’s 
second laws of motion along a straight line. 
The dependent variables were:  
x The effectiveness of educational base on 80/80 (Performance criteria for 80/80, the first 80 number means 
the percentage of the average of the exercises at the end of the trial between the students' learning 
laboratory using the cyber laboratory, the latter 80 refers to the percentage of the average of the conceptual 
test after the end of experiment using the cyber laboratory.  
x Conceptual change to right concept.  
x The students’ satisfaction after trials in the cyber lab. 
Time spent on study 
This study was performed in the first semester of academic year 2013 in a class of 3 hours duration.   
Instruments to measure conceptual change 
x Paper test of physics concepts on a topic: Newton’s second laws of motion along a straight line. The 3 
physics concepts were: concept of forces acting on the object; concept of the relationship between the net 
force and acceleration; and concept of the relationship between mass and net force.  
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x Questionnaires to measure the students’ satisfaction of using the cyber laboratory included 4 topics: 
- The appropriateness of letters. 
- The appropriateness of animation. 
- Terms of forms.  
- Expectation of interaction 
Both of instruments, the physics paper concepts and satisfaction questionnaire had been checked by two 
specialists who are experts in teaching physics and computer programming at the university. The content validity of 
the paper test and questionnaire was checked by considering the consistency index (IOC) between the concepts of 
physics questions and contents of the computer program. Both of them had to correspond to an index from 0.50 or 
more, if they did not, the proposal would have to be revised. 
This study was conducted by the researcher in order to investigate a single group of students. The one group pre-
test and post-test design were as follows: 
 
Table 1. The one group pre-test and post-test design were as follows: 
 
group Pre-test experiment Post-test 
(..) E T1 X T2 
 
Data collection 
The researchers conducted data collection as follows. 
x Students did a pre-test on the concepts of Newton’s second laws of motion along a straight line.  
x After the pre-test, students carried out an experiment using the cyber laboratory, in segmented groups of 2-
3 students per experiment in conduct of the cyber laboratory experiments. A series of seven normal physics 
laboratory experiments including the cyber laboratory were used in class and the experiment in the 
laboratory was circulated until 8 experiments were completed.  After the cyber laboratory, students did the 
exercise then it was the first 80 characters of the evaluation which was used in finding efficiency score for 
the cyber laboratory. 
x After all students had completed all physics experiments (8 experiments), they made a post-test to discover 
the efficiency of learning. 
x Students did the questionnaire to respond to the satisfaction with trial of Newton’s second laws of motion 
along a straight line. 
Data analysis. 
 
              Table 2. A comparison of the percentage of the average score between the exercises and post-test  
 
Paper test score Efficiency of cyber Lab percentage 
 1. exercise  9 82.44 (E1) 
 2. paper test (post-test) 15 80.03 (E2) 
Table 3. Conceptual change of physics with a trial studying Cyber Laboratory. 
Physics’ concepts 
Pre-test score 
N = 15 
Post-test score 
N = 15 
t Sig.(2-tail) 
 S.D  S.D 
1. Forces acting on the object   2.84 .789 4.53 .506 12.335 0.000** 
2. The relationship between the net force and 
acceleration. 3.47 1.109 4.03 .545 .3010 .005
** 
3. The relationship between the mass and the net 
force 1.92 .784 3.53 .506 10.163 .000** 
sum 8.23  12.09    
** Significance level 0.01 
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Table 4. The average results of a questionnaire to measure the satisfaction on each side of the experimental study using the cyber laboratory. 
 
Detail  mean level 
The program format   
.1 appropriate of letter   
)1  ( Size 3.95 good 
)2  ( Format 3.95 good 
)3  ( Colour 4.08 good 
)4  ( The ability to read 4.13 good 
)5  ( Spelling 4.18 good 
)6(  To mark the message 3.58 good 
mean 3.98 good 
2 .Suitability of the animation.   
)1(   Techniques to make animation 4.24 good 
(2)  Presentation format  4.03 good 
(3) The attractiveness of animations 3.97 good 
(4)  Appropriate and consistent with the content of the image 4.19 good 
mean 4.11 good 
3. the format to use   
( 1( The speed of program 4.13 good 
)2  ( Ease of use in the different menu 4.11 good 
)3 ( Ease to recognize 4.11 good 
)4(  The application is complete and continuous 3.97 good 
)5  ( To apply knowledge gained from the program actually 
works 
4.11 good 
mean 4.09 good 
4. Interacting   
)1  ( The user can interact with the program 4.05 good 
)2  ( Control program makes it simple and convenient 4.18 good 
)3  ( Each menu link 4.16 good 
  (4)  The reverse effect 3.97 good 
mean 4.09 good 
 
3.  Discussion 
 
The discussion issues concerning the study about the influence of the cyber laboratory conceptual change through 
laboratory learning are below: 
Educational performance of the cyber laboratory 
The efficiency of education using the cyber laboratory was shown by the students having an average exercise 
score at the end of the trial between classes. The educational efficiency was 82.44/80.03 which met the defined 
criteria, and may be due to the following reasons: the cyber laboratory can teach the students to do simulated 
laboratory experiments and let them see images of physics. Students were trained to do and see something beyond 
the formulae, numbers or equations with theoretical models in physics workshop building on the Virtual Laboratory 
which mimics the actual operation of every step. Therefore, when the students have embarked on their own, reading, 
writing or designing a data table, observing, analyzing and reporting on graphs to calculate results, those students 
have actually done these things in the laboratory so that they can practice skills. Expertise in many areas of physics 
concepts and can be conceptual changed. Besides this, it can be repeated several times to comply with Malithong 
(2007: 88), who said that the media is allowing them to learn effectively, helping them understand tricky lessons 
more easily in a short time, and the simulated media increased the attentiveness, because it was more enjoyable and 
did not bother the students. 
Satisfaction with the cyber laboratory 
This study found that satisfaction with the trial using the cyber laboratory topic of Newton’s second laws of 
motion along a straight line was at a high level due to the fact that the cyber laboratory was a novelty for learners, 
easy to use, and they could see the results.  It did not have discrepancies which were caused by laboratory 
experiments using actual tools, visible images were linked to theory, consistent with theoretical and experimental 
results; thus, satisfaction of the cyber laboratory was at a good level. 
In conclusion, the cyber laboratory topic of Newton’s second laws of motion along a straight line was appropriate 
for learning.  
Suggestions 
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x The results of this study should be brought into the development of teaching and learning. This can solve a 
shortage of either actual laboratory time or a shortage of the budget.  
x This study was specifically about the cyber laboratory, to be downloaded. It may represent practical 
physics, but it is not as good as it should be. Therefore, there should be studies done on experiment 
laboratories in other areas such as nuclear physics, modern, wave, and so on. 
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